Germitol CO009

Germitol is specially formulated product which gives many properties in one bottle. It is a powerful disinfectant cum germicide with detergent property, thus keeping the place sterile and sparkling clean.

**Ingredients:**

Germitol contains Benzalkonium chloride (50%) IP :- 20% w/v, Isopropyl Alcohol: qs, Indicator, Alkyltrimethyl Ammonium bromide as emulsifier.

**Mode of action:**

The powerful germicidal, antibacterial and fungicidal action is due to Benzalkonium chloride. Benzalkonium chloride destroys metabolic activities of microorganisms and also inactivates cell proteins by coagulating them. Germitol ensures excellent cleansing and rapid disinfection. It destroys spores as well as vegetative forms and thus creates a sterile atmosphere. Essential oils and compounds like jasmine absolute, citronella give soothing and lasting fragrance, eliminating malodour. It has got enhanced stain removing properties and is highly effective even at minor concentration of 1 ml Germitol in 200 ml water. Sustained high degree of asepsis is ensured.

**Directions for use:**

For dirty surface : 1:20  
For normal cleaning : 1:200

**Salient features:**

- Eco friendly formulation
- Totally Non-toxic
- Rapid disinfection
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